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Rang Sinead Trip to Torc

History Trip to Munich
6th Year History students travelled to Munich
in September to experience what life was like
in WWII Germany. Munich did not disappoint as
the gang soaked up the Bavarian culture. They
walked the streets once ruled by Adolf Hitler & the
Nazi party; had a profound experience at Dachau
concentration camp & visited Hitler’s teahouse in
the Alps. The gang of 33 students also had time
to tunnell their way into some salt mines, shop ‘til
they dropped & experienced motoring luxury at
BMW Welt. They were accompanied by
History teachers Norma O’Keeffe, John Ryan &
Joe O’Donoghue

(Above) Rang Sinead organised a fundraising hill climb to Torc Mountain in
September for the Irish Guide Dogs a charity in the community. One of the pupils
in the class Colin Mullahy is a grandson of the founder of the charity. The class
collected over 300 euros . The climb itself was a huge success with all the participants
reaching the peak in glorious weather conditions.

Transition Year Retreats
TY students explored the
remnants of the monastic
settlement established there by
St Finbar in the 6th century.
Students took the opportunity
to light a candle in the Oratory,
listen to reflections and spend
some time in silence. The day
was rounded off by two guided
walks, one took us through the
forest and the second involved a
steep ascent following the path
of the river to a magnificent
viewing point. The weather
ensured that we were able to
have our lunch in the scenic
outdoors. A candle was lit in the
oratory for the intention of all
staff and students of our school.

Art Trip to Paris

Leaving Cert and 5th Year Art History students had a worthwhile and inspirational trip to France. The students toured the galleries, took a cruise
down the Seine and visited the attractions of Paris. They strolled through Monet’s colourful gardens in Giverny and sketched the beautiful scenery
which inspired the famous Waterlilies. Many thanks to Ms Doyle, Mrs O’Mahony and Ms O’Reilly
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